!he use of a 1. 9-cm radi o sextant ca])a blc. o f p recise trac kin g of t he S U ll has produ ced a cc.lll ate meas LH e m e nt~ of total atmosphen c mIC rowa ve rC'fractlo n. These data are used t o v enfy t he h igh correlation of suc h refraction wi.t h s urface re fr a ctivity for low alt it ude angles. The val ues of t he cOl'l'clatlO n coe ffi Cie nts obtain ed va ry fr o m 92.2 percent at 16 d c" rccs to 98 .percent at 2 degrees . An empi rical p redi cto r . is de veloped , based on th is cO I)'ela t ion w hich sat!s facto l'lly acco unts for the obse rved refra ct io n. The mat he ma t ica l form of t h~ predICtor l S given, an d s ugges tions are made for its usc .
Introduction
Theoretical investigations conducted by B . R . B ean and B . A. Cahoon [19 57 ] h ave indicated th at t? tal a tmospheric miel:owave r efraction can be predIcte? from o~servatlOns of surface r efractivity.
p~Clfieally, th err proposed m ethod of prcdietion r e-? qUlres th at. the t o tal b endin g angle be linearly correlated .WI t~ surface refractivity . That is, total a tmosphen c mIcrowave r efraction (r) can be calculated from an equ ation of th e form r = b N s+ a (1) whe~e. N s is s. ul'face rcfraeLiviLy and b and a ar c coefhclCnts whIch are fun ctions of observed altitude (elevation) anole. The obj ecti~es of the an alysis described in this ar ticle wer e. to verify: by exp eriment the u tility of t h e predlCtIOn techmqu e suggested by Bean and Ca~oon for d~s ere te low al titude angles and to extend thClr an alYSIS by dev eloping s uitable empirical formulas for the evaluation of the p ar ameters a and l b fO,r . arbitrary values of altitude angle.
'Ihls exp enment was made possible by the recent -,' dev.elopment at Collins Radio Company' of a 1.9-cm ra~lO se~ta?-t cap able of precise tr acking of th e sun. WI th t~ns mstrument, total atmospheric microwave refr actlOn can b e m easured. The total b ending angle is given by the difference b etween th e observed position of the sun as determined by the radio sextan t and the true position as derived from the :, solar ephemeris.
~hu s, by simultaneously m easuring the apparen t , ~lLl t ude ~ngle of th.e sun a~d the surface. refractivity, It lS possIble to yenfy the Imear correlatlOn of refr act ion angle with s urface r efractivity .
. Collection and Preparation of Data
9 Solar tracking data obtained from the radio sextant during th e p eriod from Augus t through D ecem-31 bel' .1 959 a t a s iLe n car Cedar R apids, I ow<1 , were avaIla ble for t he an alysis. 110 L of the available data for altitude angles less t h an 20 degrees were used. Exceptions involved r ejection of da ta when independent information indicated a malfunction of th e equipmen t or r ejection on th e b asi" of in termit ten t or sparse low angle da ta. The da ta selected for ~ur t her analysis included 35 sunse ts and 14 sunnses.
The da ta for each of Lhese 49 cases wer e corrected for predictable equipmen t errors. Correc Lions were ~ade f?r Incl~c to~yn gain-phase error and ou ter-loop bLas. rhe dlal Index error, as determin ed from r efraction-correc ted , high-angle t racking da ta for t he sam e day, was r emoved Irom th e da ta for each sunrise and sllnset [Anway, 1961] .
The r emaining differ en ce b etween observed and trLl e solar al titude angle WftS assumed to con ist en tir~ly of atmospheric rcl'racLion plus a r andom trackmg error. In order to el imin a te the r andom component and to permi t evaluation of m easured refraction at specific values of observed altitude angle, a polynomial was fi tted by th e m ethod of leas t squ ares to each of Lhe 49 r eIrac tion plo ts. Gen~rally, a. fifth-order polynomi al was r equired to ob tam a satIsfactory fit over th e p ertinent r ange of observed altitude angles. In a few instan ces th e polynomial was judged to be a poor r epresen tation of the initial refr action plot over a por tion of its range because of gaps in the initial da La or similar difficulties. These segments were r ej ected with as ~l~ch obj ectiv ity as possible by assigning applicabihty .ranges t o the polynomials prior to further an.alysls. One su?-set was eliminated completely in tIllS m anner , leavmg 34 sunsets and 14 sunrises for further analysis.
It was assumed at this point that th e polynomials, evaluated at. any given altitude angle, would yield the bes t estllllates of r efraction, exclusive of any short-term refraction fluctuations which would h ave been smoothed out along "'ith the random errol'. Hereaf'ter, reference to the experimental values of refrflction is understood to mean refcrence to the polynomi,tl estima te of ref'raction. Figure 1 shows the me,m find standard deviation of' measured refmction at integral altitude angles from 2 to 16 degrees.
Values of surface refractivity were computed using the Smith and Weintraub equation [1953] which is valid throughout the microwave region.
In (2), n is the ref'ractive index, e is the partial pressure of' water vapor in millibars, }J is the total pressure in millibars, and T is the absolute temperature in degrees Kelvin.
Surface pressure, temperature, and wet bulb depression normally were measured every one-haH hour during solar tracking. Thus, for each sunrise or sunset it was possible to associate a computed surface refractivity with each observed al titude angle.
Because tbe changes in N s for successive observations generally were quite small , no interpolations between observations were considered necessary.
Correlation
Plotting t lte measured refraction against the associated surface refractivity at selected values of altitude angle produced scatter diagrams such as those show n in figure 2. A regression analysis was performed on the data of t be scatter diagram for each integral altitude angle from 2 to 16 degrees. The intercept a and slope b for each regression line and The table indicates that the number of points used to determine each regression line varies fr0111. a minimum of 21 at an angle of 2 degrees to a maximum of 47 at angles of 13 degrees and 14 degrees. The smaller number of points at the lower values of altitude angle results from a scarcity of tracking data at those angles. In particular, no sunrise data were available below an observed altitude angle of about 5 degrees. On the other hand, at altitude angles of 13 degrees and 14 degrees, all but one of the 48 cases considered were applicable.
(Comments on the nature o[ the slopes alld intercepts of the regression lines are deferred Lo the next section on the development of predictors.)
Without a correlation with N s , a prediction of refraction equal to the mean refraction listed for each angle would result in the conesponding standard deviation or prediction uncertainty in the next colmnn. Em.ployment of the regression line of slope band intercept a, howev er, results in the standard de\~ia tion shown in t he final column. The uncertainty is seen to be reduced in this rnannel' by a factor varying roughly between 0.2 and 0.4.
I
It is not implied that the relatively constant 1 standard deviation about the regression lines for angles of 10 degrees or greater is the true uncertainty of refrac tion prediction in this region. It is pro ba ble that this standard deviation is the accuracy limit of the analysis techniques elllplo~'ed. Nonrandom components in t he original error plots, discrepancies in the curve-fitting process, and errors in the estima-~ tion of surface refractivity certainly contribute significantl~· to this lower "limit of t he stanciard deviation about th e prediction lin e. The values of the standard deviations about the prediction or regression lines are plotted in figure 3 along with four values obtained by Bean and Cahoon in their analysis of calculated refraction errol's. Direct comparison may be made at 15 degrees and 3 degrees, where the theoretical values are respectively 38 percent and 55 percent of the experimental values. This discrepancy is explained by the assumed accuracy limit of the analysis. Consequently, in the vicinity of 2 degrees, where the standard deviation of refraction exceeds the accuracy limit, agreement is markedly improved.
Furthermore, it is significant that in the Bean and Cahoon analysis the correlation coefficient C011 - 
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tinuously increased with altitude angle, while the values in table 1 reach a maximum at 3 degrees and 4 degrees. This disagreement also may be expl ained by the presence of the analysis accuracy limit, since, with a constant standard deviation about the regression line, the correlation coefficient must reduce as the slope of the line reduces.
Prediction
The corr elation demonstrated in the previous section is of considerable interest in itself, but the application of this correlation in the prediction or estimation of pointing errors produced by refraction is the anticipated result of greatest general interest.
The tabulated regression line slop es and intercepts do not constitute a very convenient formula for predictioll. It is desirable to have a continuous empirical function that adequately reproduces the regress ion line prediction accuracy at the discrete observed altitude angles _ An example of this type of empirical predictor is developed in the following paragraphs_
The examined predictor is of the form
Where T is the total refraction 01' bending an gle in degrees, and a and b are functions of the observed altitude angle (ho) with the dimensions of degrees and degrees per surface refractivity unit respectively. This expression produces the solid curve of figure 4 ; the dashed curve represents a fit of (3) to data derived from a supplemental ray-tracing analysis of model atmospheres in a manner similar to that employed by Bean and Cahoon. However, the solid curve not only produces a superior fit to the experimental values, but also permits direct comparison of b values with those of Bean and Cahoon . Therefore, after defining the intercepts at integral values of ko by (6), the slopes were redetermined by the method of least-squares. The corresponding redetermined b values are shown in figure 5 . It is apparent immediately that the initial oscillations have almost disappeared, and that the agreement with Bean and Cahoon data is excellent.
Fitting the redetermined b values w ith the empirical expression (4) results in the parameters D, E, and F shown in the first column of table 2. The second column of the same table indicates the parameters required for a good fit to the three Bean and Cahoon points of figure 5, and the third column displays similar parameters for the supplemental raytracing results. Also shown in the table are the approximate mean values of surface refractivity foJ.' the three data groups. figure 6 . For an assumed N. of 325, the value of Tl1ED from the ' first column of table 2 has been subtraeted from the refraction predicted by each of the remaining three over the range of observed altitnde angles from 2 to 16 degrees . It is apparent that the combined effect of the oscillations noted in the experimental values of a and b results in prediction discrepancies of less than 0.0012 degree (about 4 seconds of arc) when ' " compared with the empirical predictor , TRED at N .= 325. It also is evident that Tl1ED satisfactorily averages this oscillatory effect.
It is interesting to note that T l1ED, Tne and TM exhibit increasingly larger values at each observed altitude angle. This increase is accounted for by an increase in the slope, b, because the intercept, ( a, is defined by (6) • 
Prediction di.O·er ences versus observed altitude anale.
predictorf'. It is r easonable to expect that t he exact form of the predictor should depend upon t he corresponding mean value of surface r efract ivit~, .
A final evaluation of the pred ictor TRIm is illustrated in tabl e 3. This table co mpares the sLandard deviation about the original regress ion line (as in figure 3 ) wi t h t hat about t he empirical predictor T HED at each observed altitude angle. It is seen that substiLulio n of the empirical pred ictor for t he origin al r egress ion lin es resul Ls in only sl ight degradation in precl icLion accurac.,-. 
. Conclusions
The use of a precision radio sextant Lo measure total atmospheric reIraction h as permitted an experimental verification of the prediction techniqu e suggested by B ean and Cahoon. It has proven Lhe feasibility of improved r efraction estimation when only surface meteorological conditions ar c known .
Although the precision of' the me~ls urement technique and subsequent analysis was no t suffi cien t to obtain exact agreement with theory, bo th the position of the theoretical regress ion lin es and their corr elation coefficients have been verified substan tially. Furth er r efinemen ts in experimen tal techn iq u e sho uld produce improved agreemen t with theory.
Fitting polynomials to the original r efr action data should have smoothed refraction fluctuations adequately with periods less than one-half' hour. The surface refractivity for a given on e-half hour segmen t of each polynomial was estimated from single m easurem en ts of meteorological parameters.
Thus, mefisured r efr action valu es wer e smooth ed withou t a similar smoothing of smface refractivity dete rmin ations. Even so, a significtLn t correlation was demonstrated with discr ete, uniformly sp aced refractivity samples.
Jt also has been shown that relatively simple empirical expressions may be used to evaluate parameters a and b of (1) at observed altitude angles between 2 and 16 degrees. The nature of the empirical expressions is such that negligible errors ar e produced if (1) is employed in the range from 16 to 90 degr ees.
It is suggested that for m aximum accuracy, the parameters of (3) and/or (4) should be adj li sted accordin g to the mean valu e of' surface refractivity encountered in a given location during a given period. Th e predictor best suited to th e experimen tal datn, presented h ere is not proposed for gen eral usc. Until th e n at ure of t his s uggested depe ndence is defined mo re car efully , the Bean and Cahoon p arameters of table 2 probfLbly ar e more suitable 1'01' gener al prediction .
